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ABSTRACT

lun W 2000. Permian wood from Inner Mongolia. North China: with special reference to Palaeozoic
climate change of North China Block. Palaeobotanist 49(3) : 353-370.

Three species or gymnosperm woods are discovered from the upper Shihhotse Formation of Inner
Mongolia. North China. of which two are described as new. i.e., AraucarioxylollneimollgelJsC' sp. nov. and
Araucarioxylon IV/ldeme sp. nov., because of their high percentage of partly biseriate xylem rays. (n accordance
with Pant and Singh's (1987) suggestion on the taxonomy and classification of araucaroid fossil wood, the
Palaeozoic gymnosperm fossil woods of araucaroid type in Cathaysian nora are re-evaluated. They are
recombined within ProlOphyllocladoxyloll. AraucarioxylolJ. Zalesskioxyloll. ChaplllanoxylolJ and
Cordaioxylon. The presence or absence of growth rings and their vertical distribution pattem were closely
related Lo the change or the palaeoclimatic condition resulted from Lhe drifting of the North CP.ina Block
rrom the tropical zone to the middle-high latitude zone throughout the late Palaeozoic.

Key-words-Fossil wood, Gymnosperm. Palaeoclimate. Cathaysian flora, North China.
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INTRODUCTION DESCRIPTION OF FOSSIL WOOD

T HE locality of present fossil wood is situated about
106°18' E, 39°30' N, namely, Wuda, a small town in

Alashanzuoqi of Inner Mongolia Autonomous Region, China
(Fig. I). Geographically it belongs to the northern part of Helan
Mountain, and tectonically near the northwestern edge of North
China Block (NCB, hereinafter). Therein the Upper Palaeozoic
deposition, which supported the typical Cathaysian flora, is
of north China type. Its stratigraphy is represented by a
schematic generalized columnar section (Fig. 2).

The present studied specimens have been recorded from
the Upper Shihhotse Formation.

After Zalesskioxyloll rhodeaJUlln comb. nov. was reported
from the Permian ofHulustai (about 106°4' E, 39° 15' N), Inner
Mongolia (Sze, 1946). work on Permian fossil wood in this
region has been scanty. Nevertheless, the widely scattered fossil
wood specimens are gradually drawing attention of Chinese
palaeobotanists. A good example is the work of Wang et al.
(2000). The specimens treated here were collected during the
geological investigation on regional stratigraphy and
palaeontology in the 1980s. All the specimens are strongly
silicified, and only secondary woods were preserved. Three
(transverse, radial, tangential) sections were prepared and
studied in transmitted light.

All slides studied are housed in Nanjing Institute of
Geology and Palaeontology, Academia Sinica, with catalogue
numbers HEW 165, 166. 169, 170.

Genus-ARAUCARIOXYLON Kraus, 1870

Type species-ARAUCARIOXYLON
CARBONACEUM (Witham) Kraus. 1870

ARAUCARIOXYLON NEIMONGENSE sp. nov.

(PI. 1'1-6; Fig. 3)

Diagllosis-Growth rings poorly developed; tracheids
large, tangential and radial diameters at least 80 11m; radial
tracheid pits rounded, 1-5 seriate, usually 2-4 seriate; alternate
in multiseriate arrangement. sometimes partly crowded in
hexagonal form; most of xylem rays uniseriate. more than 1/3
partly biseriate, 1-35 cells high. Cross-field pits bordered, 1
7, mainly 3-5 in number.

Descriprioll-The new species is represented by a number
of fragments of trunk, secondary xylem.

Transverse sectioll-The tracheids are circular, elliptical
or rectangular with rounded outline (PI. 1'1, I a). When circular,
diameter 25-40 11m, normally 35 11m; the thickness of tracheid
walls 5-10 11m; ray cells trapezoidal, usually one spans 2-3
tracheids. Neither resin canal nor resin parenchyma is
observed.

Radial section-Pits on the radial wall of the tracheids
(PI. 1'3-6) are bordered, 1-5 seriate, mostly 2-4 seriate. Uni
and biseriate pits are circular, not crowded, differing from pits
of 3-5 seriate, which are distinctively crowded and partly in
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Araucarloxylan yichuanense, Zalesskioxylon ningwuense
Shanxiaxylan sinense, Sh.lalyuanense, Chapmanoxylonlaiyuanensis
PennsylvanlOxylon lian.i, P. cf.nauerlianum, Szeioxylon xuzhouense

D. sp.

® horizon of fossil woods
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Fig. 2- Generalized columnar seclion of the Permian ano Carboniferous in the northern Helan Mountain, as a representative of N. China: showing the
stratigraphical occurrences of fossil woods. with contrastlo the evolution of the Cathaysian nora (Li. 1997) ( N-W-S = Namurian-Westphalian
Stephanian, A-S-A-K = A~selian-Sakmarian-Aninskian-Kungurian. K-T = Kazanian-Tatarian, A, B: noral member of each stnge oflhe Calhaysian
Flora). JY=Jingyuan Formation; HT=Hongtuwa Formation; TY=Taiyuan Formation: SX=Shanxi Formation: LS=Lower Shihholse Formation:
US=Upper Shihholse Formation: SC=Shichienfeng Formation (after Yao el 01, 1994, revised)

hexagonal form; generally alternate in multiseriate
arrangement; the pits measuring 7'5-10 fJm in diameter, pit
pore oblong, oblique and crossed, with its large diameter 3/4,
short diameter 1/3 of the pit itself. Xylem ray cells roughly
rectangular (PI. 1'3-5),20 x 150 fJm - 45 x 415 fJm; ray cells
little varies horizontally in size, each one spans 3-4 tracheids,
as is in accordance with the observation in the transverse
section (PI. l·la). Cross-field pits bordered. disordered or
horizontally aligned, normally oblique (PI. 1'5-6).

Tangential section-Xylem rays are homogeneous (PI.
1'2,2a), about 63% uniseriate, 37% partly biseriate (in 250
Counts); rays 1-35 cells high; 70% less than 10 cells. 20% 10
20 cells, seldom more than 30 cells (Fig. 3). The density of
rays is about 55 per 0101

2
. The ray cells are circular to

rectangular with rounded outline, isodiametric or slightly wider
than high; when circular measuring 15-45 J.lm in diameter,
usually 30 fJm.

£rYlllology-The specific epithet is after the locality name
of autonomous region 'neimongu' the Chinese phonetic
alphabet of 'inner Mongolia'.

Holotype-Slides with catalogue No. HEW 169a-c.
Occurrence-Wuda, Alashanzuoqi, Inner Mongolia,

China; Upper Shihhotse Formation, Kazanian Stage of Late
Permian.

Discussion alld Cornparison-In China. study on fossil
woods mostly followed an authoritative work of 'China Plant
Fossils' (Gu & Zhi, 1974), according to which. the present
species may be described under the widely described genus
Dadoxylon. However, the present trends in fossil woods
studies, it is preferable to include it in Araucarioxylon (more
detail hereinafter).

The new species is similar to Za/esskioxyloll rhodeallul1l
comb. nov. I.n both the growth rings are not well marked; pits
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The height of rays

357

Fig. 3-Histograms showing the frequency distribution of the height of 250 rays of Arau('arioxyloll Ileilllongense sp nov. (The height is expressed as the
number of cells in tangential longitudinal section, lhe same in lhe Figs. 4, 5).

on radial tracheid wall usually 2-4 seriate. rays mostly about
10 cells high, the horizontal wall of ray cells are of the same
width or slightly wider than high, and much longer than high
in the radial section; each ray cell spans 2-4 tracheids.
However, two points of di fference are considerable: 1. In
Zalesskioxylon rhodeanum comb. nov. almost all of pits on
tracheids are universally crowded in hexagonal form, while
the present new species just partly do so; 2. The rays of
Zalesskioxylon rhodeanum comb. nov. are uniseriate, rarely
partly biseriate; while in the new species biseriate rays are not
rare (more than 1/3 ), and furthermore, such a large proportion
of biseriate rays may be treated as one diagnostic character of
the new species among all known fossil woods in the
Cathaysian flora.

Dadoxylon weaverense Maheshwari (1972) and D.
lukugense Grambast (1960) also have a high percentage of
biseriate rays, the former with 75% rays partially or wholly
biseriate, 1-21 cells high; the latter one with 25% rays partially
biseriate, 1-61 cells high; such that both are distinguished from
the present new species .

ARAUCARIOXYLON WUDENSE sp. nov.

(PI. 2'1-5; PI. 3'1-6; Figs 4, 5)

Diagnosis-Growth rings poorly developed, radial pitting
araucaroid, 1-3 seriate (triseriate uncommon); xylem rays about
60% uniseriate, 40% partly biseriate in 1-6 cells high or even
more; 1-40 cells high; cross-field pits bordered, 1-9 (usually
2-5) in number. Resin canals absent; but xylem rays usually
filled with dark material.

Description-The species is represented by a block of
silicified trunks, where only the secondary wood is preserved.
Growth rings can be discerned microscopically.

Transverse section-To the naked eye it shows very
marked regular concentric circles of the growth rings, about
15 in number; outer one width 5 mm, inner one 2-3 mm.
However, microscopically only several rings can just be
carefully discerned. The early wood is much wider than the
late wood, which is usually 3-4 tracheids wide (PI. 2'1; PI.
3'1); spring tracheids 50 I.lm in diameter when circular, 50 x

./

" PLATE 1
Araucarioxyloll Ileilllongense sp. nov.

I.

La.

2.

2a.
3

Transverse section showing tracheids, xylem rays and a poorly de
veloped growth ring (arrow). Cat. No. HEW 169a (slide of the
holotype). x 50. 4.

Part of I in magni fication showing the orderly arrangement of
tracheids and the ray cells. ,<100.
Tangential section showing uniseriate and partly biseriate xylem 5,6.
rays. Cat. No. HEW 169c (slide of Ihe holotype). x 50.
Part of 2 in magnification showing the form of ray cells. x 100
Radial section through the secondary xylem showing muhiseriate

bordered pits in alternate arrangement. partly crowded in hexago
nal form. Cal. No. HEW 169b (slide of the holotype). x 100.
Radial section showing uni- to biseriate bordered pitting and the
form of lhe ray cells: pits separate, contiguous, or alternate, usually
circular. The same slide with 3. x 100.
The bordered cross-field pits, 2-9 in number. At the lower pan of 6,
circular uncrowded pits can be observed. The same slide of HEW
169b. 5, x 200: 6, x 400.
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The height of rays

Fig. 4-Histograms showing the frequency distribution of the height of 200 rays of Arawarioxyloll lvudellse sp. nov. (Holotype)

60 /lm when elliptical or 15 x 60 /lm when rectangular; autumn
tracheids circular. 25 /lm in diameter, or rectangular wilh
rounded outline, 25 x 35 /lm - 25 x 50 /lm in dimension.
Xylem rays and some tracheids are filled with black material,
which may be related to resin. On the whole, tracheids in this

section are mostly rectangular or elliptical in shape and seem
to be arranged in an orderly fashion.

Radial secfion-The radial pitting is of the characteristic

araucaroid type (PI. 2'3; PI. 3'3). The pits are usually uniseriate
and biseriate, occasionally triseriate. They are usually alternate
and hexagonal when 2-3 seriate, sometimes still circular; when
uniseriate, pits are mostly contiguous, circular, or flattened by
contact, rarely separate; pit pores circular or elliptical. whose
larger diameter is horizontal or oblique. In favorable cases
the cross-field pits can be seen clearly (PI. 2-4, 5; PI. 3-4-6),
bordered, 1-9 in number, mostly 2-6. elliptical, separate and

disordered or horizontally aligned; ray cells trapezoidal,
measuring about 25 x 240 /lm, mostly 8-10 times longer than
high; normally one cell spans 3-5 tracheids. Pits when circular
8-13 /lm in diameter, when elliptical or hexagonal 10-13 x
15-18 /lm; pit pore when circular, with its diameter 1/3 length
of the pit itself; when elliptical with the large diameter 1/2,
small diameter 1/3 of pit itself; the radial walls of tracheids
measure 10-13 /lm in thickness .

Tangential section-Xylem rays are homogeneous (PI.
2'2,2a; PI. 3'2,2a) and mainly uniseriate, nearly 40% (in 200
counts) are partly biseriate for 1-8 cells or even more; 1-36
cells high, average 8 cells, mainly 1-10 cells; 10-20 cells are
not unusual, and occasional Iy more than 30 cells high, as could
be evidenced by a statistical analysis of the height of rays in

200 counts shown in Figs 4-5. Rays vary from 50 to 1480 /lm

in height, with an average height of 270 /lm; ray cells are
normally rectangular with rounded outline, 30 x 45 /lm when
uniseriate, while biseriate ray cells are a little smaller, 20-25
/lm in diameter. Generally, ray cells are 10-50 /lm high, average
20/lm; 10-50 /lm in breadth, average 30 /lm. The density of
rays is 22 per mm"-

There are no pits and spiral thickenings on the tangential
walls of the tracheids, but the bordered pits in the radial walls
are clearly visible in this section.

No resin canals were observed although the ray cells and

some tracheids are filled with dark material, possibly of
resinous in nature.

Etymology-The specific epithet is after the name of the
locality 'wuda', the Chinese phonetic word for the small town.

Holotype-Slides with catalogue No. HEW 170a-c
Parafype-Slides with catalogue No. HEW 166a-c.

./

" PLATE 2
Araucarioxyloll wl/dellse sp. nov. (Holotype)

I.

2.

2a.

Transverse section showing the faint growth ring with brcadth of 3.
3-4 rays of lIaeheids (arrow), and the u'ansition from the late to
early wood. Cat. No. HEW 170a (slide of the holotype). x 50.
Tangential section of the secondary wood showing the form of xy-
lem rays: ray cells are filled with dark substancc. Cat. No. HEW 4, 5.
170c (slide of the holotype). x 50.
A pan of 2 in magnification showing the uni- to partly biseriate
xylem rays. and the unpilled tangential walls of trachcids. x 100.

Radial section showing the form of bordered tracheids pits, uni- to
biseriate, contiguous, alternate and rarely separate: crowded in hex
agonal form or not. Cat. No. HEW 170b (slide of the holotype). x
100.
Radial section showing Ihe bordered pits in cross-field, 2-5 in
number. At some places the pits appear to be filled with dark mate
rial (arrow). The same slides with 3. 4. x 200: 5. x 400.
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The height of rays

Fig. 5-Histograms showing the frequency distribution of the height of 200 rays of Araucarioxylo/l wude/lse sp. nov. (Paratype).

Occurrence-Wuda, Alashanzuoqi, Inner Mongolia,
China; Upper Shihhotse Formation, Kazanian Stage of Late
Permian.

Comparison-The new species could be definitely
distinguished from the previous known fossil woods in the
Cathaysian flora by the presence of nearly 40% partly biseriate
rays. The rays of those known species are all uniseriate, and
rarely partly biseriate. Particularly, it is necessary to point out
that although Araucarioxylon neimongense sp. nov. is also
characteristic for nearly 40% (accurately 37% in 250 counts)
of partly biseriate xylem rays, the present new species differs
from Araucarioxylon neimongense sp. nov. in three critical
points: (1) it has less (1-2, occasionally 3) seriate of radial
pits than the former (1-5, mostly 2-4 seriates); (2) its rays more
than 30 cells high are not uncommon, while the ray height of
Araucarioxylon neimongense sp. nov. seldom reach 30; (3)
its density of rays is 22 per mm2

, considerably lower than that
of Araucarioxylon neimongense sp. nov. (55 per mm2

).

Dadoxylon chandaensis Chitaley (1949), is similar to the
present species in radial pits 1-2 seriate (rarely 3 seriate), rays
1-2 seriate, 1-33 cells high; but considerably different from
the present one in the simple cross-field pits and the appearance
of pits in tangential wall of tracheids.

D. sahnii Singh (1958) is comparable with the present
species in 1-2 (rarely 3) seriate pits in radial wall oftracheids;
rays 1-2 seriate, height may reach 39 cells; but can be
distinguished by lack of 1-2 cells high rays and the simple
cross-field pits.

Remarks-The paratype has a little difference from the
holotype in the generally higher rays (see Figs 4-5), and the
comparatively fewer rays partly biseriate in 6-8 cells.
Nevertheless, they show a close affinity with each other in
such critical aspects as: (1) black material filled rays and part
of tracheids; (2) the form and arrangement of tracheid pits;
(3) Numbers of bordered cross-field pits; (4) density of rays;
so that the limited differences could be treated as infraspecific
variations.

?ARAUCARIOXYLON sp.

(PI. 4'1-6)

Description-The specimens include several pieces of
trunks found in the locality and stratigraphical horizon of the
former new species, with only secondary wood preserved, with
catalogue No. HEW 165a-c. Growth rings are well marked.

./

'"
PLATE 3

Araucarioxylo/l wudellSe (Paratype)

2.

2a

Transverse section showing the form of tracheids and dark mate
rial-field rays. A zone of slightly diminished diameter of 3-4 rays
of tracheids might mark the poorly developed growth ring. Cat.
No. HEW 166a x 50.
Tangential section showing the form of xylem rays. which are filled
with black material. Cat. No. HEW 166c, x 50.
A part of 2 in magnification showing uni- to partly biseriate xylem
rays and the unpitied tangential wall of tracheids; the pits on radial

walls can be observed. x 100.
3. Radial section showing the uni- to biseriate pits of the tracheids.

contiguous, alternate and circular or crowded in hexagonal form.
Cat. No. HEW 166b. x 100.

4, 5. 6. Radial sections showing cross-fields. There is 1-6 (usually 2-4)
bordered pits in each cross-field. At some places. the pits appear to
be filled with black substance (arrow). The same slide with 3. 4, x
400: 5,6. x 200.
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The secondary wood was deformed and can not be cut in a
well-defined tangential or radial section.

Transverse section-Growth ri ngs relati vely well marked

(PI. 4'1), particularly the inner two, with a width of 2 mm
each; one branch trace is present and filled with dark material
(PI. 4'2), which may be resinous in nature. and in some cases,
certain spiral thickenings could be seen. Tracheids fairly
irregular, circular. elliptical, rectangular or polygonal with
rounded outline.

There is a well-marked transition from the early wood to
the late wood; circular tracheids normally have diameter of
55 )lm in the early wood, and 30)lm in the late wood.

Tangential alld radial sections-Due to poor preservation
and distortion, the tangential and radial sections are not clear.
Nevertheless the following characteristics may be seen:
tracheid pits only occur on radial walls, mostly uniseriate,
others biseriate; when uniseriate, usually contiguous,
sometimes separate; when biseriate, alternate in arrangement;
circular or crowded in hexagonal form; the circular ones have
a diameter of 13-15 )lm, and usually uniseriate pits are a little
larger than biseriate ones. Sometimes pit pores are very small,
when circular, diameter only 1/5-1/6 of the pit itself. Xylem
rays are homogeneous (PI. 4'3), uniseriate, rarely partly
biseriate for one or two cells. 2-15 cells high, mostly 2-6, and
usually wider than high, but this may be ascribed to the fact
that the section is not strictly tangential. The density of the
rays is 30 per mm2. Ray cells are radially rectangular, with a
height 30-40 )lm, length 125-200 )lm; in favorable cases,
radially spiral thickenings on the tracheids of a branch could
be seen (PI. 4'2,5a); cross-fields are not clearly seen.

Discussion and colllparison-Fossil woods where a pith
and primary xylem are unknown generally are described in
three genera, viz., Arauca rioxylon, Zal esskioxylon and
Protophyllocladoxylon, on the basis of different cross-field
pits. Due to the uncertain character of cross-field pits. the

species may also be described in Zalesskioxylon or
Protophyllocladoxyloll. It has been provisionally put under
Araucarioxylon due to its similarities with Lepekhina's
Araucarioxylon sp. from Upper Permian of Kuznetsk Basin
(Lepekhina, 1972) in the well marked growth ring, dark or
brown substance-filled xylem rays and their height, as well as
their uniseriate rays size. However, they are not identical in

the density of rays (Lepekhi na's Araucarioxylon sp. has only

7 per mm 2
). Furthermore, both of their cross field are unknown.

To a certain extent, ChaplllanoxylOil '? teillzardii (Sze)
comb. nov. is sim i1ar to the present species in the arra~gement
of tracheid pits. lower rays and well-marked growth rings. In
the present species. however, xylem rays are filled with
abundant dark material of a resinous nature. Additionally. its
cross-field pits are uncertain.

In addition. comparing with Araucarioxylon
laoshidanense, which was recently recognized from the current
locality, all of the present three species only have alternate

pits on radial tracheid wall. while those of A. laoshidanense
are mixed, mostly alternate but sometimes opposite.
Meanwhile, apart from the unknown cross-field pits on

Araucarioxylon sp., the cross-field pits of A. laoshidanense
are remarkably less than those of A. neinzol1gense sp. nov. and
A. wudense sp. nov.

TAXONOMIC CONSIDERATIONS: ON
THE PALAEOZOIC ARAUCAROID

WOODS IN THE CATHAYSIAN FLORA

Among the remarkable four distinctive floras, namely,

Angaran, Eurammerican, Gondwanan and Cathaysian tlora
on the Palaeozoic earth, Cathaysian flora is the one in which
fewest fossil woods are recorded. By far, total 20 species have
been reported' formally (see Fig. 8), and all were distributed
over China. Particularly, the araucaroid woods in which are
mostly included in Dadoxylon sensu lato in last several
decades, according to the authoritative work of Gu and Zhi
(1974), in which the Dadoxylon was defined as (p. 161 in
Chinese): radial pits of tracheids bordered; oblate or elliptical
when uniseriate; when biseriate or multiseriate, alternate in

arrangement. mostly crowded in polygonal form, occasionally
separate in circular shape. Xylem parenchymous, cell absent,
rare, or replaced by tracheids containing resin; xylem rays
uniseriate, rarely biseriate. The horizontal and tangential wall
of tracheids smooth; pits in cross-field simple or bordered, 1-

* Halle T.G. 1935. stems of Wah'llia were reported from Nanshan in Gansu.
but analOmically indeterminable.

./.......

I,

2.

3.

PLATE 4
?AraucariOXy!OIl sp.

Transverse section showing the form of tracheids and xylem rays. 4.
One well marked growth ring is observed Cat. No. HEW 165a x
70.
Transverse section showing a branch trace filled with dark mate- 5.
rial In favorable case, spiral thickenings on the horizontal wall of
the ray cells can be seen (arrow). The same slide with I. x 50
Tangential section showing the uniseriate (rarely partly biseriate) Sa
rays with several cells of height: tangential wall is unpillecl: pits on
the radial wa II of tracheids can be seen Cat. No. HEW 165c. x 50.

Radial section of the secondary wood through xylem rays showing
the form of tracheids. Uniseriate pits are mostly seen; crossfields
are uncertain. Cal No. HEW 165b. x 100
Radial section showing a branch trace. Generally. it looks like a
xylem ray. but differ in a transitional zone to tracheids (arrow). The
same slide with 4. x 50.
A part of 5 in magnification showing the spiral thickenings on the
radial wall of the tracheids in the branch. x 200.



Fig. 7- Comparati ve characters of the fossi I woods from the Carboni femus and Pemlian of China.

Species Pith Primary Pits in radical Xylem rays Cross-field Locality Horizon Growth Reference
Xylem tracheidal walls pits ring

Chapl7IGlioxyloli ? 1cm diameter. endarch biseriate. occasionally homogeneous. uniseriate. 3-6. Datong Upper Shihhotse +++ Sze.1934; Gu &
leilhardii (Sze) comb. nov. cotlliguous (?) uni- or triseriate. 1-6 (rarely more than 8) simple (?) Fm. Zhi.1974

parenchymatous contiguous or separate. cells high
alternate

ChpolllOllO.nloli ? 2-3 mm diameter, endarch 1-2 seriate uniseriatc. rarely partly 1-2. Taiyuan Taiyuan Fm. + Li. 1986
rai.l'lIalielisis (Li) comb. solid biserjatc.I-14 cells high
nov.
rordaio.\~vloll sahllii septate. 17/cm uncertain 1-2 (occasionally 3) homogeneous. uniseriate, 1-4 Taiyuan Taiyuan Fm. x Hsu & Bose.
(Hsu & Bose) com nov. seriate, alternate rarely partly biscriate, (usually I), Shanxi Fm. 1952; Gu &

1-10 (usually [-4) cells bordered Zhi.1974
high, 43 per mm 2

(' 1lOlIlOlIglI('lIse septate, 5-6/cm. endarch 1-3 (rarely 4) seriate. uniseriate. rarely partly 1-5, simple
(Zhang & Zheng) comb parenchymalous allernale (araucaroid) biseriate, 1-3 cells high ...,
nov. and stone cells :r:

CT1
/lralicario.\Tloli leei (Sze) uniseriale rarel y biseriate uniseriale, rarely partly I. small. Yaoxian Shiehiefeng Fm. + Sze. 1952: Gu &

~comb nov. biseriate. 1-22 (average 6) bordered Zhi, 1974 r
cells high »

[TJ

/Irallcoriox\'loll 1-4 (usaully 2-3) seriate. homogeneous, rarely partly4-11 Yichuan Taiyuan Fm. + Yao el al.. 1994 a
iN

\'icl/II({lleI/S(' contiguous or separate. biseriate. 1-21 (average 5) (occasionally a...,
Yao Liu & Zhang alternate (araucaroid) cells high. ray cells 103 15). bordered »

z
per mm2 i7....,

Arallcario.\'r/oll 1-4 (commonly 2 or 3) uniseriate. sometimes 1-4 Wuda Taiyuan Fm. x Wang el al..

/aoshidGlielisc seriate. mostly alternate partly bjseriate: (commonly 2000
Wang Hu & Cui but sometimes opposite 2-39 (mainly 3-5) I, rarely 2-4),

cells high bordered
ArGlicarioxvlOI1 1-5 seriate (most 2-4). homogeneous. 37% 1-7 Wuda Upper + the present paper
lIeillloJlg('l1s(' sp. nov. contiguous or separate. partly biseriate. 1-35 (usually 3-5). Shihhotse Fm.

alternate (araucaroid) cells high. rays 55 per rrun2 bordered
Amllcnrio.rr/oll J -3 (usually 1-2) seriate. homogeneous, 40'if- partly 1-9 Wilda Upper + the present paper
IHu/elise sp. nov. contiguous or separate, biscriale. 1-36 cells high. (usually 2-6). Shihhotse Fm

allernatc (araucaroid) rays 26 per mm 2 bordered
II sp. 1-2 seriate, contiguous homogeneous. rarely uncertain Wuda Upper ++ the present paper

or sepal·ate. alternate partly bjseriate. 2-15 Shihhotse Fm.
(arauearoid) (mostly 2-6) cells high.

30 per mm 2

Za/('sskioxyloll 2-4 (occasionaly 1) homogeneous. uniseriate, 3-5. simple Taiyuan. Penman (no marc x Gu&Zhi.1974:
dlOd(,GIIIIIII Goepp. seriate. alternatc sometimes partly biseriate. Yangquan. delail position) Gothan & Sze,
comb. no\'. 1-20 (mostly 1-12) cells Jingxing, 1933
(speclcs from China) high LailVu.

Hulustai



Prolopln'/Ioclado.n'/ol/

henallellsc Yao Liu & Zhang

7. xillqiensc (Zhang & Zheng)
comb. nov,
Dadoxrloll. sp.
o sp.

Zalesskiorrlol/ lIillgw/I('//se

(Chang Zhang & Zhao)
comb. nov.
LnlfSS/.:ioxyloll yilllae/JSc

(Yao Liu & Zhang) comb. nov,

Species

Slwnrio.rrloll 5illCII5C

Tian & Wang

S. lail'{/ullell5e

Tian & Wang

PCl/lIsr/l'allioxyloll lianii

Tian & Wang

P. cf. lIauerlialllllll

S~cio.rrlol/ .ru~.hOU('IISC

Wang Jiang & Qin

Plalnpiro.rrlol/ cf.
!lcleroparcl/cin lIIalOSIlI//

Greguss

Pith

9 mm diameter.
seplate.
parenchymatous
and chambered
12111m diametq.
parenchymatous
and chambered

4mm diameter.
parenchymatous
and chambered

Primary Pits in radical Xylem rays Cross-field Locality Horizon Growth Reference
Xylem tracheidal walls pits ring

1-2 seriate. uniseriate, rarely panly 1-6. simple Ningwu Taiyuan Fm. + Chang el al.,

(rarely alternate or sub-opposite biseriate. 1-14 cells high, 1993
3) (araucaroid) rays 17 per mm 2

uniseriate, sometimes homogeneous. uniseriate. 2-5 (usaully Yima Shichiereng Fm ++ Yao el 01., 1994
biseriate (araucaroid) rarely panly biseriate. 2-3), simple

2-31 (average 9) cells high.
ray cells 178-222 per mm2

1-5 (usually 3-4) seriate uniseriale. ral'ely partly 7-15. simple
~biseriate. 2-10 cells high z

jingyuan Hongluwa Fm. x Tian ('/ al.. 1995 C>
I

Pingding Upper ++ Sze, 1954 ~

-shan Shihhotse Fm. en
:N

uniseriate. sometimes homogeneous. uniseriate. I (rarely 2), Pingding Shanxi Fm. x Yaoelal.1994 s:
>-

biseriale (araucaroid) rarely panly biseriate simple -shan z
(33%). 1-40 (average 12) <

0
cells high. ray cells 214 0

rer mm 2
0
~

slem 1-3 (usually 2) seriate uniseriate. 1-9 uncertain Taiyuan Taiyuan Fm. x Tian & Wang, 0
endarch. (usually 3-4) 1987 s:
leaf lrach cells high Z

z
mesarch en

:N

stem biseriate. alternate uniseriate. 1-18 1-4 in number Taiyuan Taiyuan Fm. x Tian & Wang. s:
0

endarch. (usually 4-5) 1987 z
lear Irach cells high

Cl
0

mesarch r
>-

stem multiseriate. alternate uniseriate. 1-4 uncenaln Taiyuan Taiyuan Fm. +++ Tian & Wang. Z
endarch. cells high 1987 0

~leaf trach :c
endarch n

:c
Zhaozhuang, Taiyuan Fill. x Wang. 1989 z
Yanzhou >-

2-5(usually 3-4) seriate. uniseriale. panly biseriate 2-4 bordered Xuzhou Taiyuan Fm. x Wang fl al..

alternate or rarely sub- is nOI unusual, 1-45 (cupressoid) 1994
orposite (araucaroid) (usually 2-8) cells high.

ray tracheids present
Liulin Shiclliefeng Fm ++ Wang. 1985

x =absent: + =present but not very clear: ++ =present and remarkahle; +++ =preselll and very distinct.
:'-J
Co
V>
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Fig. 6--- Localities of Palaeozoic fossil wood in [he N China Block (Base
map after Zhang Hong, 1991), and the block's drifling process in
the Palaeotethys. (Base map after Wang Yue, 1998) (Localily 18,
i.e. Xiwuzhumuqi is not on this block. shown on the skelch map
because of being refened in the texl.)
A. Locality of fossil woods. primarily distributing on Land scdi
ment: B. Denuded zone; C. Marine deposit: D. Shove fault formcd
at later stage: E. Zone of block junclUre or block subduction atlatcr
stage. Localities: Shandong: 1. Laiwu. 2. Zhaozhuang. 3 Yanzhou:
Jiangsu 4. Xuzhou: Henan: 5. Pingdingshan. 6 Yichuan. 7. Yima:
Shaanxi: 8 Yaoxian; Hebei: 9. Jingxing: Shanxi: 10. Yangguan,
11. Taiyuan, 12. Ningwu, 13. Dalong, 17. Liulin: Inner Mongolia:
14. Hulustai. IS. Wuda; Gansu: 16. Jingyuan.

15 in number. Furthermore, it was remarked that as a form
genus, Dadoxylon might include fossil woods possibly
belonging to Cordaitopsida, Lebachiaceae and Araucariaceae
of Coniferae; and one specimen without definite systematic
affinity could be designated in this genus, if only it takes the
possession of the above mentioned characteristics. Such a wide
meaning of Dadoxylon distinguishing neither woods with or
without 'pith and primary xylem, nor type of cross-field pits,
actually makes it a wide group of woods rather far from being
a closely defined genus of woods.

Such a situation is however. widely prevalent and the
taxonomy of Palaeozoic woods is fairly confusing. Opinions
on the taxonomy of araucaroid woods vary. and each view has
a group of supporters. There have been many studies
attempting to improve (e.g .. Zheng, 2000; Prasad. 1982;
lepekhina& Yatsenko. 1966; Greguss. 1961; Seward. 1917,
1919; Gothan. 1905; Zeiller, 1900, and other authors), among
which, the latest suggestions of Pant and Singh (1987) is
comprehensively advisable: Dadoxylon should be replaced
by a new proposed Genus Chapmalloxyloll, because" its
widely recognized generitype, Dadoxylon wililamii (Lindley
& Hutton) Endlicher; has been transferred to Pilys (PilUS)
Witham, by Goeppert (1881) on account of its mesarch primary
xylem and manoxylic secondary wood with multiseriate xylem
rays and a wide pith (the pith and primary xylem of this wood
were neither mentioned by Lindley & Hutton. 1831. nor by
Endlicher 1847; but Scott. 1902 described it as having a wide
pith and mesarch primary xylem)", and therefore Dadoxvloll
should be rejected.

The present author agrees with Pant and Singh's
recommendation on the point of the classification and
taxonomy of araucaroid woods. It is quite beyond the scope
of the present paper to provide their suggested system in detai I,
but it may be summarized as follows (Pant & Singh. 1987. p.
69) (Fig. 8):

It is in accordance with this system of classification and
taxonomy of araucaroid woods, that the present species are
identified. In addition, with respects to the simple system, the
known Palaeozoic araucaroid woods in China, actually can
get the following assignment, and certain new combinations
are recognized:
Pmtophyllocladoxylon Krausel. 1939

P hCllwzensc Yao Liu & Zhang.
Araucarioxylon Kraus, 1870

Araucarioxylon leei (Sze) comb. nov.
Araucarioxylon yichuancllsc Yao, liu & Zhang
Araucarioxylon laoshidancnsc Wang, Hu & Cui
Araucarioxylon ncil7longensc sp. nov.
Araucarioxylon wudcnse sp. nov.
Araucarioxylon sp.

Zalcsskioxylon Lepekhina & Yatsenko. 1966
Zalcsskioxylon xiuqiensc (Zhang & Zheng) comb. nov.
Zalesskioxylon yil7lacnsc (Yao. liu & Zhang) comb. nov.
Zalcsskioxylon ningwuense (Chang. Zhang & Zhao)

comb. nov.
Zalesskioxylon rllOdeanu/1/ Goepp. comb. nov. (the

species found in China)
Chapnlanoxylon Pant and Singh, 1987

Chapl1lanoxylon ? laiyuanensc (li) comb. nov.
Chapl'1lanoxylon ') teillzardii (Sze) comb. nov.

Cordaioxylon Grand'Eury 1877
COldaioxylon sahnii (Hsu & Bose) comb. nov.
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raucarioxylon Kraus

Megaporoxylon Krausel

Polysolenoxylon Krausel & Dolianiti

Barakaoxylon Surange & Maith

Indoxylon Surange & Maith

Taeniopitys Krausel

LKaOkOXYIOn Krausel

Medullopitys Krausel

pith aseptate '1

T 'pith '

~iliifrL~

~pith and primary It Zalesskioxylon Lepekhina & Yatsenko-Khmelevsky

~__Ixylem unknown Protophyllocladoxylon Krausel

l
araucaroidl' ~SOlenOXYIOnKrausel

wClods __~Ipith septate Cordaioxylon Grand'Eury

-JPith and primary I . I pith ~hYllocladoPitysKrausel

Ixylem k;ow~ 1-- undifferentiated! ~bietopitysKrausel

'hapmanoxylon Pant & Singh

Trigonomyelon Walton

Damudoxlon Maheshwari

Fig. 8-Aflcr Panl & Singh (1987. P 69).

Co rda ioxylOi 1 lwufouguellse (Zhang & Zheng) comb.
nov.

On the above-recognized new combination the following
explanation is necessarily referred:

Previously, Araucarioxyloll leei (Sze) comb. nov.,
Zalesskioxyloll xiuqiense (Zhang & Zheng) comb. nov.,
Zalesskioxyloll Ilillgwuellse (Chang, Zhang & Zhao) comb.
nov. and Zalesskioxyloll rhodeallulII Goepp. comb. nov. (the
species found in China) were described in Dadoxyloll. Their
pith and primary xylem are entirely unknown, and they are
here reassigned respectively to Araucarioxyloll because of the
bordered cross-field pits, and to Zalesskioxyloll for having
simple cross-field pits. ZalesskioxylOiI yilllaense (Yao, Liu &
Zhang) comb. nov. was included in Araucarioxyloll, since its
pith and primary xylem are unknown, but it has simple cross
field pits, and is accordingly transferred here under
Zalesskioxylon.

Clzapmanoxyloll ? faiyuallellse (Li) comb. nov.,
Chapmanoxylon ? feillzardii (Sze) comb. nov., Cordaioxylol1
sahnii (Hsu & Bose) comb. nov., and Cordaioxyloll
houfouguense (Zhang & Zheng) comb. nov. were all described
as Dadoxylon in previous study, their piths and primary xylems

are all known. On one hand, the former two ones have solid
(aspetate) piths and endarch primary xylem, which are the
general characters of Chaplllanoxylon; on the other hand, with
respect to Pant and Singh's initial aim (Pant & Singh, 1987, p.
70) was to propose this genus for woods which had remained
under the name Dadoxylon, they are transferred to
ClwplJlalloxyloll, and furthermore, the cross-field pits of these
two species are not certainly numerous and bordered (Fig. I),

which is one of the general features of Clzapmalloxyloll, so
that its not surely right to put them in Chapmalloxyloll, and
they should be tentatively treated as doubtful species of the
genus.

The later two species, namely Cordaioxyloll salzllii (Hsu
& Bose) comb. nov. and Cordaioxylol1 lzoufouguellse (Zhang
& Zheng) comb. nov. have septate piths, so that they accord
with the critical general feature of Cordaioxyloll Grand'Eury
and Solelloxyloll Krause!. However, as Pant and Singh (1987,
p. 69) pointed out, Solelloxylon is from the Lower
Gondwanas of South West Africa. !t shows a large pith with
horizontal layers of pith cells and endarch primary xylem.
Cordaioxyloll is northern and its primary xylem may be
separated from the secondary xylem by parenchymatous cells
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or lie adjacent to it. Obviously, it's reasonable to put these
two species, which were previously described as Dadoxylon,
into Co rdaioxylon.

PALAEOCLIMATOLOGICAL
SIGNIFICANCE: INTERPRETATION ON
PALAEOZOIC CLIMATIC CHANGE OF

NCB IN THE LIGHT OF FOSSIL WOODS

It is well known that the growth rings in trees generally
are the reflection of the fluctuation of climatic conditions.
Those in tropical seasonless low latitude zones normally form
uninterrupted secondary xylem. whereas those in the savanna
belt of the tropics may form faint growth rings, while in
seasonal middle-high latitude zones. distinct growth rings
usually occur. Although a growth ring might be produced under
certain abnormal environmental condition. and even in many
plants of northern hemisphere zones, growth rings are produced
under all conditions of growth (Esau. 1953), it is widely
regarded in palaeobotany as important evidence of climatic
conditions (ChaloneI' & Creber, 1973; Creber & Chaloner,
1984). A good example is the presence of growth rings of the
late Permian fossil woods in the Eurammerican and Cathaysian
floristic Province have been proved not exceptional but closely
connected with the aridization of the climate (Yao el aI., 1994).

There are 20 species of fossil woods in total so far on the
NCB, they are given in Fig. 7, their localities are shown in
Fig. 6, and for stratigraphic position see Fig. 2.

It must be too speculative to interpret the palaeoclimate
of the NCB merely based on the state of growth rings in such
a large number of fossil woods. However, the development of
growth rings generally agreeing with the palaeoclimatic
conditions is evidenced by other geological studies and
essentially of significance of our attention.

During the Permo-Carboniferous time, the NCB was an
isolated island (Fig, 6) in the Palaeotethys. Together with the
Yangtze, Jiangnar. and Qiangtang ,blocks. it constituted the
Cathaysian Composite Land (Lin, 1989), or so called
Cathaysian Landmass Group (Li el al.. 1995). which may be
regarded as the cradle of the Cathaysian tlora. Throughout
late Palaeozoic, it experienced a process of northward drifting
(Ziegler el al.. 1997; Wang el al., J998, Wang, 1998)

In the late Carboniferous. the whole body of NCB was in
a tropical seasonless low latitude zone. and the Cathaysian
flora was in its early stage of evolution (Fig. 2; Li, j 997).
Dadoxylon sp. in this stage from Hongtuwa Formation (=

Penchi Formation in N China, about the age of Namurian) in
Jingyuan, Gansu, produced uninterrupted secondary xylem.

Approximately in the interval from Stephanian to Asselian
(Taiyuan Formation, Fig. 6, C,-PJ

J), its main body might enter
into the savanna belt of the tropics. therein middle stage
Cathaysian flora developed (Li. 1997). Since there was no

remarkable deficiency of water supply, most woods, including
Szeioxylon xuz!louense. S!lQllxioxylon sinense, S. laiyuanensi,
Araucarioxylon yiclzllanense. Cordaioxylon saIl/Iii,
Pennsylvanioxylon cf. nauertianwil did not form growth rings;
ZalesskioxyLon ningwuense, Chapmanoxylon taiyllallellsis,
presented indistinct ones; Pennsylvanioxylon lianii is
interesting for its distinctive growth rings, and this could be
the result not of the climatic condition, but of its special living
environment in arid high land (Tian & Wang, j 987). Generally,
judging from the body-arrangement of the NCB in this stage
(Ziegler et aI., 1997: Wang, 1998: Fig. 6). as far as such fossil
localities as Xuzhou. Yichuan, Zhaozhuang, Yanzhou. Taiyuan
and Ningwu were concerned, it is evidenced that the funher
northward a locality was situated, the more clearly defined its
growth rings became. Such a tendency is in agreement with
the trend of climatic change along latitudes.

Entering the age from Sakmarian to Artinskian (Shanxi
Formation, Fig. 6. PJll. the NCB kept its slowly northward
continuous movement. The Pmlopllyllocladoxylon/zenallellse
from Pingdingshan and Cordaioxyloll sallilii from Taiyuan all
produced uninterrupted secondary wood. showing the main
body of NCB might have been still located in the middle-low
latitude zone. On the other hand, Zalesskioxyloll xillqiense
and Cordaioxylon houtoul1liaoellse without growth f1ngs
occurred from the present Xiwuzhumuqi of Inner Mongolia.
and this might represent the southern edge of Angaran land
(Zhang & Zheng. 1984), which was neighbouring to the north
of NCB. The absence of growth rings may also provide
evidence about the NCB not drifting away from low latitude
zone. Such a long stay in tropical zone was favourable to the
development of Cathaysian flora. with certain typical
Cathaysian elements, e.g., Lepidodel/drol/ oculus-felis.
Lobalannularia sinel/sis, Ti/lgio hUil/agllchii,
Empleclopteridiul1l alalum, Empleetopreris Triangularis
flourishing (Fig. 2).

In such a gradual northward movement, certainly a
position geographically more northern would get rid of low
latitude zone more earlier. From Kungurian to Kazanian age
(Fig. 6, PJ

2-P
2
J, Lower and Upper Shihhotse Formation), the

Cathaysian flora reached acme. The representative elements
of the Cathaysian flora, such as Lobalal/I/ularia heinl/ensis,
L. ensifolia, Cigantonoclea lagrelii, C. !lallei anel Fascipleris
were flourishing well. Datong and Wuda probably had moved
into middle latitude zone. resulted in the appearance of poorly
developed growth rings of Arallcarioxvlon neilJlol/gel/se sp.
nov. and A raucarioxylol/ wude/lse sp. nov.. and even well
marked ones of Chapmanoxylol/? leihardii and
A raucarioxyloll sp. Until the end of Tatarian age (uppermost
Upper Shihhotse Formation), the southern edge of NCB started
entering into middle latitude zone, one petrified Dadoxylol/
type fossil wood from Pingdingshan (Sze, 1954) produced
growth rings obviously.
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There were three species in Shichienfeng Formation (Fig.
6, P,!), namely Araucarioxylollleei, Zalesskioxyloll yimaellse
and - Platyspiroxyloll cf. lzeteroparellchyll1({tosUiIl Gregus5,
respectively from Yaoxian, Yima and Liulin. They universally
formed growth rings, indicating the NCB most probably had
reached the arid zone of the Northern Hemisphere, 50 that
vegetation therein was under the periodic deficiency of
precipitation. As a result, the Cathaysian flora was subjected
to living under new climatic conditions, and inevitably at last
the events of community extinction set in. From then on, the
palaeophytogeography of the NCB remarkably changed
(Wang, 1985,1989; Li, 1997; Wang et aI., 1998).
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